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Ohlldren Cry for Fletcher's

tu use iur over ou j
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

ii> use lor over 30 yeaxs, has borne tlie signature ot 
i and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its Infancy. 
Allow no ope to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children —Experience against Experiment.

ï What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

i substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness.' For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Tcctlilng Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

i assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
) Bears the Signature of

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

£-
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RETAIL MERCHANTS AND 
“MADE-IN-CANADA” POLICY COBDEN AND BRIGHT

Review of Famous English Free Trade 
Agitators—A Professor's Views

"As we l(*>k back now we can see 
that Cobden lived in a world just as 
visionary as are the golden dreams of 
the socialist of to-day. How utterly 
unreal Is his free, sturdy workingman, 
cheerfully selling his labor to the 
genial employer just as free as him
self! We can scarcely conceive now 

Secretary of the Association, Mr. J. A. ( how tenaciously the men of Cobden’s 
Beaudry, offers good advice to Jhe ! day clung to their little gospel. Even 
retailer and his customer alike, before their policy had reached the 
Every Canadian housewife should highest point of its notoriety, the other 
Sear In mind this timely statement i Half of the picture, the horror of un- 
when she goes into the corner store i

Patriotism and 8elf-lntersst Prompts 
Bale of Home Made Articles—Re
duce Unemployment and Charity

Practical action by the Quebec 
branch of the Retail Merchant.V As
sociation of Canada was taken at a 
meeting held In Montreal immediately 
after the outbreak of the war. 
The following letter from the Quebec

JUDGE DAIRY CATTLE BY WHAT 
THEY DO, NOT HOW THEY LOOK

■ The breeder of pure breds, whether 
cattle or horses, pays more attention 
to type than the average owner of 
grade dairy cattle. In breeding for 
the dairy, where pure bred herds are 
not kept, to produce offspring of high 
milking ability individual animals are 
retained for breeding purposes.

It s not invariably the rule that ani
mals of strictly dairy type are always 
the big milkers. It is rather those 
that conform to the type of a particu
lar dairy breed that in the long run, 
are the biggest yielders of dairy pro
ducts, and breed truer in this trait 
than the get of a single individual, ir
respective of blood lines, that is chos
en to perpetuate her great qualities.

Among herds of high class blooded 
stock the tendency has been to go a 
little too strenuously along the lines 
oi type. To such a degree has this 
been followed, there is yet danger 
that among dairy cattle a distinction 
o? awards will eventually he made, if 

j this is continued—between dairy 
j animals and show ring animals of J-e 
breed.

j Dairy type and show ring type will 
j always differ; that is if there is great- 
I er insistence by the eastern import
ers and show rin|g followers, that 
animals of a certain conformation, ap
pealing to the aesthetic shall Hunt 
superiority over the producing cows,

! of conformation somewhat different 
j t.) the standards of the old country. It 
will in the end—and it is getting 
there very rapidly—he the working

the performance of the ancestors of 
the bull It has no value as a guide in 
future breeding. We know of no 
method to increase the efficiency of 
the herd equal to that of purchasing a 
first-class bull and raising the heifer 
calves dropped by the best cows. And 
the way to find out which cows are 
the bes^ is to weigh and tost the milk. 
And when a good bull is placed at the 
head of the herd see to it that he is 
not sacrificed until his daughters have 
had an opportunity to show their 
worth. * #

THROUGH TILLAGE
AND GOOD SEED

In the columns of the Maritime 
Farmer and elsewhere, prominent 
farmers and others interested in. mat
ters agricultural, have been and are 
setting forth pleas for extensive pre
parations this fall for the biggest 
seeding on record in the Spring of 
1915.

We are firm believers in this policy 
and be the year 1915 one of war or of 
peace the work will n,ot be misplaced 
but will surely net the producers 
handsome returns for their labors.

There are two ways whereby the 
crops of 1915 may be increased; viz. 
—1. By plowing, cultivating and 
seeding a greater acreage than we 
have been accustomed to till and,— 
2. By tilling more thoroughly Hie 
same acreage of well drained soil as 
we have been cultivating and %'u 
these well tilled acres sowing the best 
selected seed we can manage to get.

Of the two systems we believe the
type against the show type. Hcfw the | latter is by far the most satisfactory ! STate. 
future demand of the farmers shall

HOW TO CLEAN
House-cleaning is a subject which 

housewives have claimed to know all 
about since time immorial. But the 
wise ones among them are constantly 
learning something fresh about this 
very important work. Doctors and 
scientists are constantly telling us 
that most of us are not half particular 
enough about the thorough removal of 
dust, and are much too fond of dust 
harboring “ornaments” and “draping* 
in our livi.tg rooms. The following 
detailed directions for the proper 
weekly turning out of a sitting room 
in general use are given in an Eng
lish paper.

1. Remove table cloths, small drap
eries, rugs, and muslin blinds.

2. Dust all small articles and orna
ments and place them on a large trey 
on the table. Cover with a dust 
sheet. Sometimes the tray of orna
ments is carried to another room.

3. Dust and then pile outsile me
dium-sized articles, such as chairs, 
brushing and beating upholstered 
parts. If walls are to be swept, tatu? 
down and dust pictures; those ii gilt 
frames should not be touched wit a the 
hand nor with a cloth, but should be 
lightly dusted with a feather brush 
kept for this purpose only.

4. Dust and move out from wall 
large articles of furniture, such as the 
piano; cover with dust sheets.

5. Shake and pin up curtains.
6. Dust blinds, roll up, and cover 

with paper.
7. Lay down a hearth cloth and 

rake out all cinders and ashes from

lean, it is not hard to predict.
Failure to select good, producing 

individuals to perpetuate the blood 
lines and performances of a dairy 
breed, and substituting a number of 
animals whose abilities at the pail are 
only in the tentative stage, has sacri
ficed a great deal in the producing 
power of certain breeders’ strains. 
The breeder, however, is not altogeth
er to blame. He is far sighted in a 
way ; for he has learned that show 
ring types, alas! too frequently, irres-

So make her next purchase:
For years past, millions of dollars 

Worth of goods have been imported In
to Canada from the countries involved 
la the war These Importations have 
sow practtvaily stopped, and may not 
ho resumed for a very considerable 
•erlod. Tha oonsequence is that the 
yrice of air imported gw-ds has very 
materially Increased, and will con
tinue to increase in proportion to the 
oxcens of tha demand upon the supply. 
And wa shall not be surprised to see 
She supply completely exhausted with 
til a very a.-ort time. This fact is 
•creating some concern In the minds 
Of the public, who seen to believe 
that the merchant Is responsible for 
•nctf an Increase.

WO think it would be advisable for 
you to point out to your customers 
that in their purchases they should 
live preference to good# made In 
Canada, which would avoid paying 
oueh high prices, and would help to 
Mop the Canadian factorisa busy, 
thereby giving employment to Can- 
•Miens who, at this particular time,

restrained competition, the tyranny of j Ptiîtive of their dairy scores, bring a 
brute strength, the cruelty of the j bi*Ker Price tba0 the 01,1 faithful s»i- 
•truggle of every-man-for-hlmeelt was vants at the [)al* 
beginning to appear out of the dark- ; wlth beauty This is not

blessed
mere

ness. The factories of England In 
1832—unregulated and unsupervised, 
each one a very palace of individual 
liberty, were presentlùg a picture to 
which the plantation slavery of Amer
ica scarcely offered a parallel. Child
ren of seven years old, hired under 
a free contract with a free employer 
dragged their little bodies to and fit) 
in the mill till the close of a fourteen 
hour day. And John Bright, the cham
pion of the oppressed, stood ready *.o 
defend the system. When factory acts 
were suggested, he croaked out In op
position his miserable creed of IS- 
divldnal liberty. Harriet Martineau, 
the tender soul that quivered at the 
sufferings of the plantation slave In 
America, could not find it In her heart 
to allow the government to make laws

| guess; all the big sales where cnor- 
| mous prices have been in evidence, 
confirm It.

Confessing to all the love a person 
can have for beauty in animal life 
the chief requisite of a dairy cow is 
to produce milk and butter, and t'ie 
more this is intensified, in proportion 
to their value to man increased. Ani
mals of exceptional dairy perfora* 
aacc through their ability to turn a 
great amount of food into valuable 
dairy products, perform work, which 
In the end detracts from the id ?al 
lines of type. But, as long as any 
set of judges will persist in placing 
animals of a slightly better type over 
big-uddered, dairy product producers, 
type will hold precedence with the 
big breeders over the workers.

After paying good prices for cattle 
and pursuing judicious systems to lo

an d most profitable way. A large j Sweep walls with a hair broom 
amount of food for man and beajt , covered with a clean duster, 
cau be grown on one acre of well J 9. Sprinkle carpet with clean, damp 
drained, well tilled soil on which the ; tea leaves and sweep with a hard 
best, quality of seed has been sown ! broom, the way of the pile; then 
than will be grown on two or three j sweep the surround with a soft broom, 
acres of carelessly prepared soil or. ! 10. While dust is settling chake
which only an ordinary grade of 3*3d table-cloths, small draperies, rugs.

restricting the free contract of the
British factory. That day is long since 1 crease the producing power of the 
past. The hopes of the Individualists herd, they become exceedingly chag- 
were doomed to disappointment. Free ! riued, when they discovered animals 
trade did not bring universal peace, bred to standard typo, without a sin- 

► much In need of earning at1 We bave bul}° look back 10 days gle performance to establish the
as possible °* Crimek, the American Civil | claims of the breed for milk >nd but-

har been sown. The preparation of 
the two or three carelessly prepared 
acres will entail more work than the 
labor entailed in putting one acre in 
first class shape and, bushel for bush
el. the crop produced on the former 
will cost much more than that grown 
o:i the latter.

By all means assist nature in giv 
ing you bumper crops in 1915 by 
thorough preparation of soil and seed 
and if you can increase your tilled 
acreage and do justice to it in regard 
to thorough tillage and good seed so 
much greater will be your harvest re
ward.—Maritime Farmer.

possible.
To encourage home industries is a

. . . .. . . . . . not learned to sheathe the sword. Norm acted upon at this trying period ... .___ . . .. did free contract and “laisses faire*1m W—rvath». aad - „ th. .T»t proved, f„d the h«=«r,
th.1 you cooperate with you, or olo^. Indeed, the more

eastomsn la thu mutter, thereby do- complet-y „ hl„ bMD M the more
mg your share In educating the public ... „ .___ . .— ...____ . h. ...... j evident has It become that mere tree-

and by eo doing, greatly | lom ot contract. Individual liberty to
compete, can never ensure ’the wel
fare of society. It only serves to Intro
duce a new danger and a new tyranny. 
It does not by any means follow that

Conflict and the Franco-Prueelan war ! ter, have excelled them in the eyes of 
to see that liberated democracy had j Judges and the high price buyers.

In a way it is anomalous, that &o j 
much prestige should be given to a 
type set by another country. In fact, 
pure bred sices of perfect Island type

•bilge.

The
Yours truly,

1 Merchants’ Association 
of Canada. Inc.

J. A. Beaudry,
Secretary for the Province of Quebec 

■very dollar the Canadian house
holder spends for Canadian goods will 
lesion the demands from the unem
ployed for relief during the next few

mere freedom of contract guarantees 
that the workman who sells his labor 
or the producer who sells his goods 
•hall always receive a Just and proper 
reward. For the freedom is apt to be

have in some cases lowered the yield
ing percentage of certain American 
and Canadian herds.

It Is well to remember that the re
putation of many imported dairy 
herds have been made under an Am
erican system of feeding, and thalr 
greatest standard of production has 
been attained through it. As long as 
Americans and Canadians will feed to 
produce great yields, with cheap pro
tein and large, luclous grazing tracts

CARE OF THE HORSE
Every owner of a colt should look 

well to the care of the feet. Such 
troubles as ring bone, side bones and 
spavins are, in most cases, caused by 
the hoof being crooked, which makes 
a strain and unequal balance.

Never keep a colt on a hard floor, 
o; a sloping one which puts too much 
strain on the back cords. This ap
plies to a horse of any age. The floor 
should be even, and plenty of litter, 
always clean, should be kept under 
the feet, if the floor is of plank.

Growing colts should have a box 
stall and a ground floor, and it chou Id 
be cleaned every day. It is a sin for 
a well-born colt to be ruined in its 
growing.

Bad shoeing causes many horses to 
travel badly, but shoeing is not whol 
ly to blame. Careless, ignorant ad
justment of the harness is one cause.

Is the horse barn a dark, unventila
ted place where you dislike to stay 
long Poor place this for good hor
ses. Better improve it now.

Horses will stamp through the best

and muslin blinds outside in the open 
air.

11. Polish grate, clean hearth, fen
der, and fire-irons; lay fire, if requir 
ed

12. Clean globes, windows, brass
es, etc.

13. Dust ledges, shelves, and all 
uncovered parts, not forgetting the 
wainscotting and the tops of the 
doors,, and wipe off dust which col
lects round frame of the floor through 
the draught of air.

14. Carefully remove dust-sheets, 
etc., shaking them outside and folding 
them with clean side inside, befjre 
placing them in the drawer, when 
they are kept; attend to flowers, etc.

15. Wash paint, polish furniture, 
aud wash or polish the surround.

16. Open window and let floor diy.
17. Unpin curtains and replace 

everything. If not very heavy and 
big, curtains may be taken down foii- 
nif htly, shaken and rehung.

18. Occasionally the ornaments are 
washed an/d the celling is brushed 
with a Turk’s head brush.

THE HOME GARDEN
The British Board of Agriculture 

has advised the householders of Great 
Britain to utilize every foot of spare 
land in the planting of gardens for 
non year, to supply as far as possib e 
their own garden produce. In this 
way they can assist in relieving any 
shortage which may develop on ac
count of war conditions.

This suggestion is of equal import
ance to Canadians. Attached to near
ly every home are pieces of ground 
which at present are merely waste 
land." With little effort these may be 
converted into productive gardens. I1, 
requires very little space for a gardencement floor you can make in shovl . .... __ . , . . , .. i that, with ordinary care, will supplyorder. Put plank on. top of the *:c- , ,an average household with vegetables.ment.

Illusory and the «ale a forced one, lta i at tbelr disposal, the animal in a
terms dictated no by social justice but 

‘ by the necessities of the seller. Strange
Carbon Steel Co., has'received or- though It may Bound, Indirldual liberty 

«er for 8,000 ton* light anno, plate ! “* “ l™*1» «» not correspond."
for Europe —Stephen Leaoock In Saturday Night

REPEATING^ 
SHOTGUN

vaaauBfcja
nPHE Good Old Standby”—the gun that 

users swear by against all comers. .
Pick out some friend you know who uses one. 

Aak him about tl Let him show you the Solid 
Breech, Bottom Ejection—shells, smoke and gases 
go down, away from your face; three Safety De
vices; simple Take-down, the Hammerless feature.

Then, when you-are ready to buy it, go to the 
Remington - CJMC «healer in your. community— 
Sportsmen's Headquarters.

To keep yoor gun cleaned end lubricated right, nee Rem 
OM. the new powder solvent, rust preventative and gwn

Beasingtoa A/ese-Ueioe Metallic Cartridge Co,

generation or so will conform to Us 
environments, which certainly .qaaes 

j a different type.
It would be unjust not to allude to 

the fact that time will eventually 
| solve this problem of distinctions;
. and when it does, even la the eyes of 
I the show ring judges, the perform?r 
jit bound to have its just due. 
j This article, however, is written 
J for no purpose of slurring the import
ed animals, but rather against breed- 

! er.i favoring individuals of good co:>- 
; formation,, with no performance back 
o; them over families that have bean 
persistently big yieldors—John B. 
Thompson in Agriculture and Star 

1 Farmer.

Efficiency of the Dajry Herd 
A short cut to success in dairying is 

to place a first class bull at the 'lead 
I o«* the herd and to raise the heifers 
! from the best cow3. It is not enough 
to buy a bull wit’» a pedigree—the 
pedigree must be a history of the 
bull; It must give the performance of 
the dam. and the granddam upon both 
aides. Unless tho pedigree contains

;

4 1 \

HOT POTATO CAKES FOR TEA
Potato cakes, nicely made and s^rv 

ed hot, are delicious for tea. Six me
dium-sized potatoes and two pounds 
fo flour will make a pile big enough 
for a hungry little family of six or 
more.

Peel and befl the potatoes. Mash 
them fine with a fork, or, if you have 
one, put them through a potiio- 
squeezer. This instrument forces the 
vegetables through perforations and 
reduces them quickly te meal. Tins, 
if the potatoes are not of a very dry 
kind may be rather soapy, and too 
moist. When this is the case it 
should be placed on the back of tiie 
range for five or ten minutes. Season 1 
It with salt, and add half a teaspoon- I 
fv’ of baking powder. Then work la 
the flour, forming a stiff dough. If 
necessary a little milk may be re- j 
qulred, but use care, for it may not be j 
needed at all.

The potato meal, with its natural 
moisture, is generally able to take up 
and bind the flour, and the dough ! 
should finally be firm and dry. Roii | 
cut thin, cut Into any desired shape, j 
aud bake on a gridiron or ovenpialc 
When they are baked, take them n*.;

the oven, split each cake, open in
to two, spread on plenty of butter, 
place the halves together again, cut 
the cakes placed In a pile,' into quar
ters and serve.

By cultivating the available ground 
many CanadiairTamilies ca:i reduce 
their living expenses, and. at the 
same time, secure vegetables which 
are absolutely fresh.

To obtain the best results, ive 
ground should be dug up this fall an 1 
left loose. Sod should be turned un
der to a depth of about four inches to 
permit of its rotting.

If the land has been partially ex
hausted, the addition of manure 1c ad
visable and this should be well dug 
in. The ground should not be raked 
after digging, but any growth appear
ing tliis autumn should be cut down. 
Vegetable refuse, in .Jthe nature oi 
vines, weeds or dead leaves, should 
be burned and the ashes spread. This 
burning also helps to destroy weed 
seeds. ^

In the spring, after the wet season 
is past and the ground has become 
warm and fairly dry. ^he garden | 
should be raked over carefully until 
the soil is broken up fine, when it may 
be planted as desired.—D.

EVERY WOMAN
k i« interested uul should know 
I a boat the wonderful

■ Whirling Spray
Douche

Ask your druggiet 
it. If he cannot lupp/y 
the MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for Illus
trated hook sealed. 11 gives full 
particulars and directions inesluah_ __

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor, Oat.
General Ageuu for Canada.

to ladies. '

“v4 Man who tries to run a husi 
ness without Advertising might as 
well try to run a motor without gaso
line. It may be a good business, but 
it wont go. ”

Why be content to remain in the same old rut, 
never making any effort to increase your business, aud, 
worst of all, not offering any inducements to hold tho 
few customers you have?

When you come to look over the matter, do you 
ever figure out what assurance you have that yon will 
always cater to your present trade 1 How do you know 
but what your customers arc passing your store and pat
ronizing the man next door, who advertises ? In all 
probability this is just what is going on, and there is 
only one way to stop this and that is to advertise. This 
you want to do in the

Union Advocate
ESTABLISHED 1867 /

one ox the oldest papers in the Maritime Provinces. 
You say you never did advertise, and you do not believe 
it pays. Don't you think you are giving your own 
opinion rather a high rating when you put it against 
that of the great majority of those who do advertise ? 
Surely majority is a better judge.

Do not let your mind rest too strongly on the 
amount of money you would have to pay; rather think 
of the increased business which is sure to be yours. 
Y’ou say you do not want any increase, because you 
would have to increase your staff. Well, if ten new cus
tomers came to your store every week would you turn 
tlicm away 3 And if that number increased until you 
had to enlarge your staff of clerks, would you not do 
so, or would you neglect them ? Y’ou would certainly 
increase your staff, attend promptly to your new 
patrons, and keep your stock of goods on the move, so 
why not make up your mind to-day to take a space in 
this paper and keep your name constantly before the 
buying public.

x As an advertising medium, The Advocate is firmly 
taking its place at the head. If you, Mr. Merchant, 
are not among the number who are using its columns, 
why not talk the matter over with our representative 
and select a good space while you have a chance. We 
are at your service any time you wish to consult us, and 
would only be too glad to pilote you rates. A telephone 
call will bring our representative to your store in ten 
minutes.

THE UNION ADVOCATE’S

JOB PRINTING DEPT.
The Advocate is not only taking the lead as an ad

vertising medium, but its Job Department is decidedly 
in the lead.

Remember that this office is in better shape to 
handle your Printing than it has ever been before, due 
to the fact that only competent printers are employed 
and the most modern machinery used.

There is a difference between plain Job Printing 
and the kind of Printing that draws' business. At one 
time any kind of a printed letter-head or envelops 
would do so long as the work was done by a printer 
Good paper and high priced ink, the customer did no» 
know enough about to be fussy. It is not so now. The 
customer to-day figures these items into his contract 
for printing the same as he does the quality of the 
goods he purchases to carry on his business.

This is the class of customers who have their print- “ 
ing done at The Advocate Job Dept. Only the best 
lines of writing paper are kept in stock &nd the highest 
grade of inks used for all work. There is not a 
CHEAP line in our office, for experience has taught us 
tc carry only the best and the most serviceable.

People who leave their order for printing with this 
office, have that inward feeling of assurance that they 
are going to get just the kind of a job they want. They 
do not speculate—they know, and they are never dis
appointed. We spare no pains to give our customers 
just what they want, and that is one reason why this 
office has gained the reputation it has for turning out 
the highest class of Job Printing only.

If you are uot yet a customer, join our list and 
have your letter heads and envelopes, or whatever na
ture your work may be, printed in an artistic manner.
It does not cost any more for good printing than it 
does for the cheaper kind, and a small order is given as 
good care as a large one. •

We are now in a position to handle all kinds of

CATALOGUE PRINTING
aud would be pleased to quote prices for this class of 
work at any time. We guarantee strict sat/sfaction in 
all cases.

▲DDBESS

THE MIRAMICHI PUB. GO.
LIMITED

Phone 23 Newcastle, N. B, Box 359.
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